API Document Policy
All API codebooks and publications are copyrighted materials. Photocopying copyrighted materials is
illegal. All candidates are required to use documents that have been lawfully obtained. You may
purchase API materials from our authorized redistributors.
NOTE: API members are eligible for a 30% discount on all API documents at HIS and
Techstreet, and exam candidates are eligible for a 20% discount on all API documents. When
calling to order, please identify yourself as an exam candidate and/or API member. Prices
quoted will reflect the applicable discounts. No discounts can be made for ASME documents.

If you have questions regarding the authenticity of your documents, or if you know of any
organization distributing unauthorized copies of ICP exam materials, please contact API at
publications@api.org.

Usage and Printing Restrictions
Subscription services- API has an agreement with our some of our redistributors, that allow them to
offer API standards via electronic subscriptions.
IHS, Techstreet, and API have agreed to allow authorized copies to be made of API publications for the
API ICP Examination subject to the conditions outlined below. It is up to examination candidates to
ensure that their organization has complied with these conditions.
a) Any text, images, tables, pictures, graphics, or other elements of the Publication(s) that is
retrieved, displayed, or outputted through the Service is and shall be at all times, solely owned by
its respective copyright owner and is protected by United States law and international treaties.
b) Subscribers may print copies of Publications for personal use only, and only on the condition that
such copies include the embedded copyright notice, are dated, and are destroyed after each use.
c)

Except as allowed herein, Subscribers shall not loan, sell, rent, lease, reproduce, or otherwise
distribute copies of any of the materials obtained through the Service, in either print or electronic
format.

d) Subscribers shall not further distribute Publications in print or electronic format, either by
electronic mail or other means, to any other Subscriber or individual.
e) Subscribers shall not reproduce material from any Publications for external use (outside the
Subscriber’s organization). However, where the Subscriber has a specification or tender
requirement to reproduce Publications as part of his documentation for external submission to a
customer, to a vendor, or for submission for a standards compliance audit, the necessary pages of
the document, including the whole document if required, may be reproduced and submitted.
f)

No Subscriber may accumulate a print/hardcopy set of Publications comprising more than 10% of
the total number of Publications within the Service. Example: if a Subscriber’s Service contains
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100 documents, no more than 10 can be printed and stored at any given time. The online Service
should be considered the “master” set of Publications.
g) All hardcopies of Publications must be destroyed on non-renewal or cancellation of the service. At
its discretion, Licensor may require a certificate that destruction has occurred.

API Document Policy Q&A
Q. Does the API document policy mean that I have to buy a new set of publications for my
exam?
A. No. It means that you must have an authorized exam materials. If you already possess a document
package that was either legally purchased or otherwise lawfully obtained, you may use it.
Q. What is the definition of an authorized copy?
A. An authorized exam copy is defined as one that is either 1.) purchased through an API
redistributor, or 2.) procured through an API subscription. If you have questions regarding the
authenticity of your exam packet, please contact API.
Q. My company has a subscription with an authorized API redistributor. May I use the
publications printed on that subscription?
A. Yes. If you are an employee of a company that has a subscription, you may use a printed copy of
the exam materials provided you are a registered user of the company’s subscription. If you are
registered, your name will print on the document.
Q. I am a contractor at a company that has a subscription with an authorized API
redistributor. May I use the publications printed on that subscription?
A. If you are a full time temporary employee or a full time contractor you would be allowed to print
from the service so long as you are a registered user. If you are registered, your name will print on
the document.
Q. My training provider has given me a set of documents to use. May I use them?
A. Applicants are permitted to use any documents that were legally obtained. So, if the training
provider has purchased these documents – then yes, you may use it. If the documents are
photocopies – you may not. You may only borrow items from a retail purchase, not from a
subscription.
Q. My friend has a set of documents that he used for his exam. May I borrow them and use
at the exam?
A. You may only borrow items from a retail purchase, not from a subscription. If your friend has
legally purchased the ICP exam materials through an authorized API redistributor – then yes, you may
use the materials.
Q. I have a set of documents that I bought last year, but the publications effectivity sheet
has changed. Do I have to buy a whole new set or can I just get the updates?
A. You only need to purchase (or otherwise legally obtain) the updates to the documents that have
changed.
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